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/Pond’s Extract]*ONE OF HUTS GIFTED SONS. BROS. BRITISH WARSHIP ON HANDmt-emr-tE « met. GUINAHockey

Sticks

....
214 Yon<e-»t, Nor. 28.

. ...............
«The Higgins lone at Odd» ef 4 to 1 De- 

/ feat» a Field ofMVe-Blne 
Carter Alio Ban.

St. Asaph, Nor. ‘28.—The card ottered 
by the Virginia Jockey Club to-day was 
a very poor one. It was made up of a 
bad lot ol entries, and two of the, races 
were for maidens. The weather was not 
as pleasant as It has been tor the past 
tew days. It blew up cold last night, 
and was stfll that way this afternoon. 
This did not hare any effect on the crowd, 
as the usual large number of regulars 

i were on hand to have their daily battle 
with the bookmakers. Fifteen books went 
on at drawings. The special sweepstakes, 
which was to hare been run to-morrow 
betwSn Prince George, Derfargilla, Er. 
Kearney and Galilee, has been declared 
off, owing to a disagreement between the 
owners ; two wanted the distance chang
ed to seven furlongs, but Secretary Mc
Intyre would not agree. It was officially 
announced after the third rase that rac- 

| ing will be continued here after Friday. 
Ell-Speaker Flynn has been engaged to 

UVrtI ■ AU I k VI Hv Vt#ko the place of Starter Rowe. The 
CJ PJLJ iLX JalM JflUpes And secretary have not been

». Toronto First race, 61-2 furlongs-Moderocco,81 Yonge-street. Toronto. , 10s, Simms, 7 to 20, 1; Buckeye, 110,
Pcnnjp to 1, 2; Truepenny,a 110, Dog- 

TiiJB Foo 'BALL FIELD. ciett,T2 to 1, 3. Time 1.24. Red Top
-------- also ran. \

Canadians Excel American Collegians at Second t-ace, 3-4 mile—Kilkenny, 105, 
Long Distance Kicking. Keele, 7 to 1, 1; Tramp, 104, Penn, 12

A party ol Canadian Rugby men rlslt to 1, 2: Uncle Jim, 102, Bapks, 16 to 1 
New York annually to see the game l>e- 3. Time 1.171*2. Sauntprer,^ Bon&vcn- 

Princeton. Next Thuriday ture, Warpeak, Gov. Filer, Blohdy’e' Vic- 
about a scorn will lsare to see Saturday’s tim, Florinda, Willie McAulilfe and Run- 
contest. yon also >a«. , «

The tourists elways admire the staminé Third race> 7.3 mile-McIntyre, T07,
?.ut"r„oTinTwta« WSÏÏÆ pl£ T*
sas r“: ,.bnÆTtlfa.t^.“: i l *

urdav’s game against Harvard Hlckok ot Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Vocality, 00, 
Yak>" attempted a goal from the field O'Leary, 7 to 1, 1; Forager, 105, Bur- 
from a place kick made from a free catch reu, 8 to 1, 2; Asia, 100, Finnegan, 11 
by Hinkey on the 40-yard line, which. fell- to 5 3 Time y.17 1-2. Itubyf, Borde-
^UY.morïh^.^.iK^^00ot !-««». EUa- iro«ien’ «eid-
euWi a play wltbi a clever klckei( close to ln£:,a”<> ran- _ „ -, . _ „
goal line, says a New York exchange. lUth raoe, 7-8 mile—Major-General,

This fall Harvey of Hamilton placed a 105, Gritting 4 to 1, 1; -George Dixon, 
goal ngainst Osgoode Hall from (the SO- 108, Sims, 3 to-1,2; Thurston, 108, Dog- 
yard line, while at Rosedale McLean of the gett, 6 to 6, 3. I^me 1.80. Tiny Tim, 
Toronto, dropped a goal from (the same Blue Haas Diab..lus also ran. 
distance, In the City League game against gixth race_ 3.4 mile-Audrew«t 100,
Osgoode Hall. Lamley, 6 to 6, 1; Eliefl Morrison, filly,

Football Kicks 05, Griffin, 11 to 5, 2; Navahoe, 105,
The Yale pad Princeton football mena- Çra'ne, 18 to 6, 8. Time 1.17 1-4. 

gets are haring much trouble over the Meteor, Boothroyd, The Scalper also 
■election of an umpire for Saturday in ran. j.
place of ex-Captain William H. Brooks of Entries for Thursday: First race, 7-8 
Harvard. Brooks declined to act because of mile—High Point Belle, McKee 120, Drei- 

\the slugging of both teams. As yet no one bund Oily Gamin, Harris 112, Sir John,
, he." been found who will accept Parthenia, Chicot, Hermanita, Midstar

football men In New York are discussing 106 Hailstone. Austin 100, Bnckeye 90.
th2l ,ro T ti Second race, 6 1-2 furlonga-Vid

P^inThlîad'Æ (tod™. H.rrlrd U U7, Eut a Ida 114, Keneth 109, Lady 
picked by the majority as the winner. They Superior 99, Maggie Smith, Sappho 94, 
ure betting* 2 to lp the crimson team, Vision 107, Ninety-seye^ 104, Chilion, 
but these odd* are being- taken whenever Senator Vest 102. 
offered. For the Yale-Princeton game on Third race, 11-2 miles—Saunterer 112,
Saturday the odd* are 10 to 9 on Yale. Charter 107, Miss Dixie 106, Star Ac-

The British American Buslnee* College tress 100, Baroness 97, Pulitzer, Clarus 
and the Royal Canadian Dragoon* played go Blue Garter 83 Ia well contested game of Association at £ i « mi1„ M,Apnr 11(U
the New Fort yesterday afternoon. The ***** *'2. mile-Meteor 104,
game resulted in a draw, each team se- Ve>vet Rose 103, Marmgo 100, Van Brunt 
curing one goal. The combination work of 96, Antonio 91.
both teams was excellent, while the defence Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Wah Jim, Ham- 
work was of high order. The college team mi*,. 110, Blizzard 107, George Dixon 105, 
was represented by the following players: Equation 101, Vestibule 98, Blue Mass 
Goal, Lane; backs, Pollock and Sylvester; qq

Sixth race, 1-2 mile-Marehall 112, w.rd.ni Ci 'ÆÆT.rnl.;, Void Nero 106 Hardy Fox Warpeak
108, Plenty 100, Maj.-General, 97, Lit
tle Tom 91, Fjret Li jfit 89, Beauregarde 
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1 TO PROTECT ENGLAND** EIGHTS IE 
CENT UAL AMERICA.

MB. TIMOTHY ». SOLLITAR, M.P., 
A REIVES IE TORONTO.

S1

Cuts, Burns,] 
Catarrh, Sore Throat and All Pain.

curesXAnnual Sale T*e Mohawk Mas Been Ke ProrDtoned 
and stationed Near Casta Elea-Chief 
Clar-nce of the Mosquitoes b a «nest 
ef tirent Britain-New Developments 
looked For.

■e Talks to The World of Home Bal"- 
Gosslp About Messrs Blake, McCarthy 
and Sexton - Prospects of a General 
Electlon-To-Night’s Lecture In Massey

iA OF
have ever Rubbers and 

Overshoes.
The finest line we 

shown.

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
SKATES—The world’s best. 
BOOTS-Best English make.
SWEATERS-Our own make- 

Light $2, Heavy $3. 
Special prices to clubs and “the trade *”

There we many leorlkleeeA good thing is altonys imitated f poor onee never. 
imitation* of FUND’S EXTRACT. If you wen# to 6s CUBED F

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 28.—The Mos
quito incident and the rumor that ob
tained currency here a month agoi that 
Great -Britain demande substantial dam
age from Nicaragua lor the violation 
ol the Treaty of Nicaragua, 1889, has 
taken on new importance.

H.M.8. Mohawk, stationed at Port 
Limon, Costa Rica, 120 milea from Gray- 
town and 240 from Bluefielda, has been 
fully re-pro visioned from this naval sta
tion, stores and supplies have been spe
cially seat to her by an English steamer. 
Chief or Prince Clarence is here as a guest 
and protege of Great Britain. Upon his 
arrival he wan a guest on H.M.8. 
gent, the guard ship at the dockyard. 
Recently he has moved up to the residence 
uf Mr "Edwin 8. Hatch. Mr. Hatch was 
H.M.S. Consul at Bluefielda up to the time 
ol his arrest and expulsion from Nicara
gua. The distinguished attention paid 
Prince Clarence ha» a significance.

Prince Clarence leit Bluefielda on a 
British man-of-war at thp time when 
his life waa threatened/Hrs. Hatch and 
family were taken to Port Limoni on the 
Mohawk. Mr. Hatch, while the recog
nised agent ol Her Britannic Majesty s 
Government, was arrested, and with 
many other British and Americans taken 
to Managua, there imprisoned and with
out trial were expelled from the coun-

An oratorical treat is in store for the 
thousands who will flocki to Massey 
Music Hall this evening. Mr. ffimothy 
D. Sullivan, MJ?., for Donegal West, ex- 
Lord Mayor of Dublin, a distinguished 
poet and patriot, and one ol ithe most 
brilliant orators of the Irish party, will 
lecture on “Foutoen Years of 
mentary Life.” 
during- which Mr. Sullivan has had a 
seat in Sfc. Stephen’s. In this period stir
ring scenes and history-making incidents 
have occurred, for the graphic descrip
tion of which there is no abler’ Wl than 
Mr. Sullivan.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES, WHICH DO NOT CURE.

[the
Direct Manufacturers’ Agents 
we lead the Rubber trade of 
Canada. MOODY 

EXTRA
RfSALE!

Parlia-1 fThis covers the period
*

You, pay us from 30 to 40 
per cen). less than the trade 
Rubber list. /\

WORLD’SUr-
Ilr land’s Prospects.

A reporter of The World Kad a pleasant 
interview with the honorable gentleman 
last evening at ' the Qucen’e Hotel. He 
waa affable and talked with animation oi 
the country he loves bo well and for 
which he had assiduously labored for 40

Ladles’ First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers 

Ladles’ First Quality 1m.
Sandals..............................

Ladles’ Princess Over
shoes.............. ....................

Cents’ Wool-Lined Arctic
Overshoes..................... .

Gents' Im. Sandal Rub
bers.....................................

Gents' High-Cut Clogs-... 46 
Bovs’ Im. Sandal Rubbers 
Gents’ Jersey Cloth 

“Prlnoe” Overshoes.... 1.05

$ 25
f

/ i25 IS NOW FOyears.
Mr. Sullivan said: “This is my first 

visit to Toronto, though I haves previous
ly visited the United States. It is six 
weeks since I left Ireland,, and I have 
been most heartily received in Boston 
and other American cities where I have 
lectured,”

Asked as to the prospects of . Home 
Rule, Mr. Sullivan admitted that tean-* 
guine hopes had been blighted, though re
solution and enthusiasm had suffered no 
eclijjse. He thought it probable there 
would be an early dissolution of Parlia
ment; then the Irish forces would rally 
and once more aecline the irrevocable de
mand of the Irish people. But the Home 
Rule prospects will depend very much on 
the result of the next general eleption.”

“Would Lord Salisbury, if returned to 
be likely to grant Home Rule ?” 
The Tories and Home Hale.

“I would not expèct Home Rule from 
Lord Salisbury, unless political exigen
cies were urgent. Still ^t is a historical 
fact that the Tory party have given re
forms when, in power, and for the sake 
of its retention to which they had 
been bitter opponents when in (Opposi-* 
tion.”

“Is there any prospect of an 
^reconciliation of the Partiellites and anti- 
Parnellites ?” asked The World.

“Well, all I can say is that the bitterness 
is declining in the country districts 
more than in the cities^ It will be a mat
ter of time for the breach to be entirely 
closed. There are so many prominent 
men Connected with the anti-Parnellitea 
that we cannot expect them to alter 
their position,”

x The Member for Longford-
Mr. Sullivan said that he attached little 

importance to club gossip as to Irish 
affairs. Th> statement that there was a 
probability of Mr. Edward Blake becom
ing head of the Irish Education Depart
ment was pure guess work. Mr. Sexton’s 
name had, also been mentioned in the 
same connection, but there was no found
ation for it.

“ Mr. Blake is a very estimable man, 
of high Character p-nd standing, and 
much appreciated by the Irish party, but
I <k> not think it likely that he would 

get the position you mention. Much that 
was said of Irish members was pure
g<“*This applies to Mr. Justin McCarthy’s 
rumoured retirement. Certainly he is 
getting advanced in years, and is not 
a physically strong man. I cannot say 
whether he would be likely to relinquish 
the leadership. Without any derogation 
to hie abilities, for he is a most able, 
cultured man, I do not think be

an a leader with Mr.

1.15tween Yule and

Contains in One Sheet all the Bright Say

ings of Mr. Moody at Massey Hall.

Single Copies Two Cents

90

I40 try. :
Great Britain’s claim for this out

rage adds to the many millions ol dol- 
lare claimed by her subjects lor previous 
outrages. The total iff said to exceed 
$40,000,000. Germany* ha» a large 
claim. The American claims are said 
to amount to lully $10,000,000. For over 
two centuries Great Britain claimed 
sovereignty over that part of the coast 
of Central America. The Mosquito ever 
have been a free and nnconquered race 
..fl an active ally of Great Britain. 
About a century ago a Mosquito con
tingent arrived in this island- and as
sisted England in restoring peace. The 
many vexatious questions between the 
Government ol Mosquito nation and the 
Government ol Nicaragua led to a long 
and tedious arbitration. The arbitra
tor named by Great Britain was His 
Majesty the Emperor Francis Joseph 
of. '--Austria. The decision was in 
favor of Mosquito. On all questions 
concerning their independence and terri
tory they were free factors under the sov
ereignty of Nicaragua. Two direct in
sults have been ottered Great Britain. Her 
Majesty’s consul at Graytown, Mr. Her
bert Bingham, for nearly 16 years con
sul there, lias hie exequatur withdrawn, 
and Mr. Hatch was arrested. Nicaragua 
will be disciplined for it, as Guatemala 

by the English and Nicaragua by 
the Germans.

Many believe that ■Chief Clarence will 
be reinstated h7 England in rights that 
are clearly his.

Owing to the present distribution of 
the West Indian fleet, a»number of power, 
ful vessels can be concentsated at Blue- 
fields ot short notice. ^

The belief (Tbtafns that Great Britain 
has had ample time to study the claims 
of her subjects, and that Nicaragua must 
make the amende honorable.

' -t"30
t1

---------__—u AMUSEMENTS.
The Ladies’ Helper-French Pilles MASSEY MUSIC ILL

lOSToag.Btro^MWeJI DECEMBER 13.

i
s . IGUINANE BROSpower,

J. E. MZELÏ0N,The Monster Shoe House,v
Festival Ohoru 

In Handel’s Masterpiece
214 YONGE-STREET. X

Public School Notes.
Christmas holidays for Public, schools 

will extend from Dec. 21 to Jan, 3.
The board will meet on Thursday even

ing, Dec. 6, and these transfers of teach
ers recommended by the Management 
Committee will bes considered: Miss K. 
Boyd from Hamilton to Fern-avenue; 
Miss Warner, Givens to Ryerson; Miss 
Graydon, Brock "to Givens; Miss Rupert, 
Cottingham to Fern-avenue, and Miss 
Stead, Morse to Cottingham. Miss L. M. 
McKay and Miss Effie Clark are recom
mended a» teachers for Fern-avenue 
school.

These teachers are recommended to be 
appointed on trial: Messrs. J. B. Milliken, 
R. H. Leighton and Misses A. Scott and 
J. M. McMillan.

MissjCraig is to be appointed directress 
of Hamilton-etreet kindergarten school 
and Miss E. Miller and Miss M. E. Alder- 
eon are to be appointed kindergarten 
teachers in. Victoria and Dufferin schools.

Misses M. A. Pyke, E. 8. Hurde, E. M. 
McKay and Helen Hope are to be ap
pointed on the regular staff.

It is proposed to bring S. T. Dutton, 
superintendent of schools, Brooklin, Mass., 
here to lecture on “How manual training 

be introduced inexpensively in To-

? s MCEIClFAI. REFORM ME hi ING. THE MESSIAH,early iThe Ratepayers’ Association Arranges th« 
Program for the Mooting on D e. T-

The committee of the Ratepayers’ As
sociation appointed to arrange a plan 
of campaign in the coming municipal 
elections met last night in St. George e 
Hall. Mr. William McCable occupied the 
chair and among those' present were : Dr. 
Barrick, ex-Ald. Carlylqi, C. C. Campbell, 
Thompson Porter, Dr. Thompson, John 
Armstrong, Walter Burnell and T. w. 
Banton. After a good deal of general 
discussion it was decided that a public 
meeting to spread the cause of municipal 
reform be held on Dec. 7, the well-known 
platform of the association be split up 
into tlfree resolutions and then sub
mitted to the vote of the electors as
sembled.

The first resolution provides for the 
separation of the administrative func
tions of the City Council Iront the legis
lative functions, a qouucil. of three, to be 
called the Board ol Administration, to 
have charge 01 all expenditures, etc. The 
Ratepayers’ Association at large divides 
with the Trades and Labor Council on 
one detail of the proposed change, the 
workingmen’s organisation being desir
ous of an elected administrative board, 
whereas the association favors the sys
tem of appointments.

The second resolution provides for an 
assessment commission of three officials 
and the abolition of the Court of Revision 
and the third proposes that aldermen 
be elected by the vote of cjty at large 
ward divisions to be wholly done away 
with, and also provides that the polls 
be kept open until 8 p.m. at all municipal 
campaigns.

Besides the three resolutions thus out
lined, it is possible that the meeting may 
be asked to form itself into a Municipal 
Reform League. Messrs. McCabe,""' 
lyle, Barrick, Thompson and Burnell 
appointed a committee to 
program of speeches.

oco {K Under the Direction of

MR. F.H.TORRINGTON 'I ’

f The Musical Event of the Season

PlflllDI, TIIESMJpUli. M- U
YSAYE S?«SK 'IK1 “ Inspired genius.

Miss Theodora Pfafflin

i
was

:
l

Prima Donna Soorano,

Mr. Harry M/ Field
^ Plano Virtuoso.

The Beethoven Trio
HARBY M. FIELD. Pianist: H. KLINQENFELD, 

Violinist; BUDOLF RUTH, Cellist.
Slgeor Giuseppe Dlnelll, Accompanist.
Reserved seats 75c, $1 and $1.60. General ad

mission, top gallery, 60a Subscription liste now 
open at Nordbelmers’ and Gourlay, Winter & 

ing's. Plan opens Dec. 18th tor subscriber* 
Knabe Grand Piano used.

The T.A C.’s Great Smoker.
The big gymnasium of the Toronto Ath

letic Club was well filled last nlghtf on the 
occasion of the opening smoking concert 
of the season. There was a splendid pro
gram, .whicii Included Instrumental music, 
GUonna's Orchestra and the Varsity Banjo 
and Guitar Club, songs by Frank Wright, 
R. K. Barker, E. Morrloe and J. Seaton, 
besides fencing and gymnastics. There were 
boxing bouts, Pemberton ▼. Bell, Copp r. 
Chandler, and the grand final between Ko- 
<lr.ck Comerûjf and Joe Wright. The well- 
knowi Rugby men gave three lively rounds, 

bwiori^sy. ti - - •

* T “
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TBE CZAR I* MERCIFUL.

Ill» Offlclali Remits Many Sentences In 
Manifesto.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29.—The Csar in 
his manifesto to the Russian people says: 
“Solicitons for the destinies of our new 
reign, we deem it well not to delay the 
fulfilment of our heart’s wish, the legacy 
sacredly left by our father now resting 
with God, nor to defer-the realisation of 
the joyful expectations of our own peo
ple, that our marriage be hallowed by the 
benedictions of onr parents, and that ft 
be blessed by the sacrament of the Holy 
Church.” -,

The most important points in the mani
festo relatel to improvements in the Con
dition of all connected with husbandry, 
And varoius facilities are conceded for 
the redemption of debts. To peasants 
certain debts to the crown and arrears ol 
taxation arc remitted.

The Czar’s manifesto mitigates the pun
ishment of the Siberian exiles and re
duces by one-third the terms ol imprison
ment of all criminals. A separate mani
festo grants favors to Finland.

It is stated that the Czar intends to 
introduce a number of reforms, the prin
cipal one of which contemplates the es
tablishment of Parliamentary representa
tives, ,

COIN MSB AGAIN REPULSED.

The Jape Drive Back a Celemm Which 
Made a Sortie.

London, Nov. 28.—The Tokso corre
spondent of the Central News telegraph» :

The Japanese have found at Port 
Arthur a chart which ha» enabled) them 
to locate exactly and, control all the 
mince in the harbor. On Nov. 20, pre
vious to the storming of the forts, the 

t Japanese placed 100 siege and field 
guua in well-choeen position» and raised 

’ 1 shot and shell upon the Chinese entro wh
in eut*. This bombardment made pos
sible the rapid success of the assault.

There was an engagement near Mo- 
TieU-Ling on the 25th. 
troops tried to break the Japanese right 
flank, but were repulsed. The Japanese 
loss waa 48 killed and wounded.

Li Hung Chang has gone to Pao-Ling- * 
FX>o, hie usual winder residence and 
the seat of the Provincial Government. 
His departure has given riw to many 
rumors to the effect that he had been 
degraded again. The viceroy’s friends 
sajf that the time is near when he will 
be summoned to Pekin to save thg coun
try by his statesmanship.

may 
ronto schools.”

Books on needlework will be supplied 
to all the schools.

A sub-committee of the Management 
Committee waited on the Minister of 
Education yesterday in reference to the 
continuation of the city Model school.

Almanac 18»$.
This is the forty-eighth annual issue 

of this work, and the Almanac is more 
vigorous and attractive than ever. The 
publishers have been fortunate in secur
ing an article from Dr. J. G. Bourinot on 
Canadian Parliamentary Procedure. The 
doctor, who is a world-wide authority 
on such matters, describes in plain lan
guage the work of a session, and tells 
u* how our laws are made. The series 
of articles on the Defences of Canada will 
be fonnd interesting. They comprise H. 
M. Regular Forces in Canada ; H.M. Ships 
on onr Coasts ; The Royal Military Col
lege ; the Defences of Esquimalt, and the 
Fisheries Protection Service. A timely 
article on the Canadian Bault Ste. Marie 
Canal, with a map of the district, will 
be found of interest. Statistics ol all the 
British colonies and possessions through
out the world are given, with a map of 
the world, showing British territory shad
ed. A study of this list show» to what a 
great and powerful empire we belong. 
The statistical and directory portion of 
the Almanac will be found complete, ac
curate and up to date. The Canadian 
ilamanac may be obtained from all 
booksellers, or from the publishers, the 
Copp, Clark Co., Ltd. Price, in paper 
covers, 20 cents ; in cloth covers, 80 cents.

Leem
only. ,r
QUAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every Evening. Matinees We4heed»y and Satur

day. The successful new Comedy-Drama 
■ PBCIAL DELIVERY 

presented by a superb company.
Next week—Sardou’s great play, MADAMS 

SANS GENE.

IF The Big Bicycle Tournament.
New York, Nov. 28.—The' winners in 

to-day’s races at Madison Square Gar
den were :

One mile, 2.40 class, class A—Won by 
fT. Butler, Cambridgeport, Mass.; James 
F. Barry, Syracuse, 2 ; 0. Hedstrom, 
Jlrooklj-n, 3. Time 2. 29.

One mile, scratch, class B.—Won by
E. A. McDuffee, West Everett, Mass.; C. 
M. Murphy, Brooklyn, 2’: Ray McDonald, 
New York, 8. Time 2.25 1-5.

Two mile handicap, class A.—Won by 
T.-Butler (35 yards); W. A. Bai-beap. 
New York (40 yards) 2 ; E. Hodgson, 
Lyndhurst, N. J., (90 yards), 3. Time 
6.06 2-5.

Five-mile, indoor championship, clase 
B—Won by C. M. Murphy; E. A. Mc- 
Duffec 2, Monte Scott, Painlield, 3. 
Time 13.05 4-6. ^

Three-mile scratch, clans A—Won by 
W. A. Barbeau, New York; C. K. Granger, 
New York, 2: W. C. Roomed Jersey City, 
3. Time 7.66 3-5.

One mile, handicap, class B—Won by 
Nat Butler, Cambridgeport, 20 yards; C.
F. 1 Ganse, Washington, 70 yards, 2; W. 
E. Murphy, Brooklyn, 40 yards, 8. Time 
2.23 3-6.

'One-mile, scratch, professional—Dead- 
heat between Harry Wheeler and Alex. 
Verheyen; A. C. Edwards 3, Adrien 
Guerry 4. Time 2.22 3-6.

Ten-mile scratch, professional—Won by 
William Martin, Harry Wheeler 2, Alex. 
Verheyen 8. Time 27.69.

fecan
compared 

Parnell.”
Then the1 conversation turned to the 

late A. M. Sullivan, brother of the dis
tinguished visitor. The reporter told 
how greatly Mr. Alex. M. Sullivan was 
appreciated in the north of Englajid, es

pecially in the city of York, 
derfill effect of his matchless eloquence

be Canadian
r\
it TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

1 JACOBS & SPARROW, Proprietors.
Nightly This Week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
MIAOO’D CITY OIv*J:

Spectacular Farce-Comedy Co.
Next week—THE TROLLEY SYSTEM.

-

if m -
The Kirinand the won

derful effect of his matchless eloquence 
on the electorate there. Mr. T. D. Sul
livan said : “ Yes, 1 remember it well; 
it turned out * Jimmy ’ Lowtherr, and 
caused a sensation throughout ihe 
country.”

y^CADEMY. Matinee every, day. 

WEEK NOVEMBER 84
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Poet Laureate of Home Buie.
For raauy years Mr, Sullivan had been 

identified with the national movement 
ill Ireland, of which he is by excellence 
the poet laureate. It is alxflt 4(1 years 
'.since he began to supply his countrymen 
with those musical and inspiring songs, 
now so familiar to them in all 
tries. His ’’Ireland. Boys, Hurrah," with 
its rousing refrain, was sung by - the 
Federal# along, the Potomac and sung 
bach at them by the Confederates. His 
‘‘God Save Ireland,” the Irish national 
hymn, is the usual closing item1 of every 
large meeting of Hibernians.

The ex-mayor of Dublin comes of a 
very ancient Milesian family, which once 
owned the southwestern portion of Mini
ster. In that district, in the small town 
of Bantry, T. D. Sullivan waa born in 
1827. Moving to Dublin he succeeded 
bis brother as owner of two weekly 
newspapers. The Nation and The Weekly 
News. His staff ou The Nation gave 
ernl members to Parliament, including 
his brother, Douai Sullivan, Thomas Sex
ton, also Lord Mayor of Dublin, J. J. 
Clancy and Dan Crilly. In 1886 and 
again in the following year, Mr. Sullivan 

elected Lord Mayor of Dublin.
It is as a writer of popular ballads, 

topical and political squibs that Mr. 
Sullivan is best known. The peasant 
forces in “the land war” marched to the 
music of his songs, and took from them 
the keynote of their demands.

“Murty Hynes,” “The Land for the 
Peopfe,” “Ring the Bell, the Grabber Is in 
Town,” “Hogan's Gable End,” and “Gal
lagher’s Boycotted Pigs,” were among the 
productions of Mr. Sullivan’s facetious 
political muse. His songs were eagerly 
seised upon by the people ; scarcely were 
they published when they might be heard 
lustily shouted at fair or market by the 
old-established itinerant ballad singer.

Mr. Sullivan has published three vol
umes of poetry, embracing many sweet 
gems of fancy, with manly and vigorous 
verse» on various subjects, especially 
that of fatherland.
- On the platform at to-night’s meeting 
prominent citizens, irrespective of poli
tics, will surround the eloquent son of 
Quid Ireland. The lecture will be an in
tellectual treat.

SIM T. JACK’S FAMOUS MEULE CO.WSABT OF TBE LILT»
ife- Evening- 15o to 60e. Metlaee, beet seats. 25o; 

gallery 16a 618845
Next week—THE POUCE PATROL.

: Her Hasband Sold js Be Aller a 
Divorce.

New York, Nov. 28.—A suite of rooms 
was engaged at the Fifthf-avenue Hotel 
yesterday for Edward T. Langtry and

,'

Tlmothhy Daniel Sullivan, M.P,
Lord Mayor of Dublin, 1886-87, under the 

auspices of the
St-Alphonsus Catholic Association 

at Massey Muslo Hail

BslII and Supper at Bast Toronto.
The uniform drill corps, in connection 

with York L.O.L. 215, East Toronto, held 
a hall and eupper at Boeton’e Hall last 
night, at which 50 couples Vere pres
ent. Dancing was indulged in by 
present, and a splendid supper furniehed 
by Caterer Frank Boston.

The arrangements were all that could 
be desired, the efficient committee being 
J. A. Hewitt, J. Tanner, H. E. Taylor. T. 
Me Kenney, W. Emerton and James Walls.

James Hewitt, Markham, district 
ter, and Dr. Shaw, county toaster,1 
among those present.

An Important Discovery.

» f “VS '£T «“TÜ't.’iJiS.'se
i , ed Radnor Forges in Champlain County, 

band of the Jersey Lily, at present on A The discovery was most accidental, 
our through this country, and it is said Messr„ Drc^ond McCall & Co., the

A“ T well-known iron merchants, with thede-
view to divorce preceding*. Mr. Langtry gjre of jmpr0Tlug the water supply at
aa7nL,«eieSm!ïïtfr»fe’TtlIi« that MrI their works at Radnor, had men started 
? d f“rma , ™eetj|n8- It la to bore an artesian well. After several
Langtry has offered to supply her bus- unsuccessful attempts they struck into 
™ C Jztoin mformat‘<?n that would i89 rock from which a rush of clear,

precipitate divorce proceedings, but so * kling Vater, cold as ice, sprang. On 
air he has declined. Now. however, it is anaiyB;ng ft was found to be akin to, but 
understood that He w,11 seek a sépara- str^g8il^ la aeTeral important pojnts, 
t.on in this country on the single charge Ger*^n^ltier and apoUinaris. 
of desertion; In England an evidence of Thy water aleo J ?reat value medi- 
coihmon would cause the interference of clna„_ Thfi uew wnte” wiu be known 
the Queen s proctor. as Radnor, and Messrs. Drummond, Mc

Call & Co. Intend to place it in the mar
ket, not only in Canada, bnt in the United 
States and Europe os well.

coun-■m*

all To-night, Nov. 29, 1894. Subject!
“Fourteen Years of the British Parlies- 
ment.” Plan now open at Maseey Hall.
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>

;
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The Mozart Symphony Clubmat-
were “The Labor Movement In English Polities."

The University of Toronto Political 
Science Club held their opening aud public 
meeting in the gymnasium yesterday 

' 'akernoon. Prof. James Mavor addressed 
the meeting on “ The Labor Movement 
in English Politics.” This is the finit 
of a series of meetings which are to be 
held by the club during the season of 
1894-95. Among the subjects that will 
be discussed are : “ Monetary Questions,” 
-- The Labor Question,” “ Practical So
cialism,” “ The Upper Hopse,” “ Cana
dian Administrative law,” “ Social
ism,” aud many others of equal interest.

of New York
KLEISER'S STAR COURSE.

Plan at Nordhelmere*
Prices—$1, 780, 50c, 256.

% -9
Loans at Lowest Bates.

Owners of central productive proper
ties can secure loan» at most favorable, 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Cotopany, 5 King-street west.

6

Where Y sterday’s Fires Were.
An alarm from box 263 at 10.46 yester

day morning called the firemen to 424 Wil
ton-avenue, where a chimney was on fÿe. 
When houk and ladder Na 1 was hear Stigr- 
bourne-utreet on Queen a south-bound 
stopped on Sherbourne just (north y» 
Queen. The car started as the hook and\ 
ladder reached Sherbourne-street, and to 
avoid n collision the firemen were obliged 
to turn out, and 4n doing so the rear end 
of the ladders struck Mr. MdFurren's 
wagon, damaging it considerably. The fire
men state that their gong was ringing 
loudly at the time, and that they' can be in 
no way blamed for the accident.

The alarm at 2 o’clock yesterday after
noon waa for a fire_at 160 and 152 Beverley- 
street, occupied by Mr;. Christian. The 
speedy arrival of the firemen prevented 
any serious damage. The fir* was caused 
by a cigar stub.

sev-

The CelebratedMAX O’RELLLocal Jottings. French Satirlel

Massey Music Hall
K. ir As usual, the Brotherhood of 8t. An

drew in Toronto will celebrate St. Andrew’s 
Day by holding u special service in Grace 
Church at 8 o’clock to-morrow evening, 
the preacher being Rev. W. J. Muckleston 
of Perth. The public# are invited .The seats 
in the body of the church wiW be reserved 
for Brotherhood men, but ample provision 
will be made for the public. '

The treasurer of the Boys' Home acknow
ledges with thanks the receipt of $26, be
ing a donation from Aid. 'G. McMurrich 
out of the amount payable to him by the 
city for remuneration for bis services as 
alderman for the quarter ending Sept. 30, 
1894.

Branch 49 of the Catholic Mutual Bene
fit Association held a successful smoking 
concert last night in Cameron Hall, Queen- 
street west. J. J. Walsh and District 
Deputy Kemaghan gave addressee on the 
oenefits of the C.M.B.A,

A meeting of the Geological and Mining 
JSeotion of the Canadian Institute will be 
held on Thursday evening at .8 o’clock, 
when Prof. Coleman, Ph.D., will read a 
paper on “ The Geology and Mineralogy of 
the Rainy River Region.”

The residence of Mr. Bessy, Daw’siroad, 
Little York, was entered yesterday during 
the absence of the family, and $60 worth
tffTMlverware «tolen.

'Richard Leslie, 119 Victoria-crescent, was 
handling a revolver yesterday, when it was 
accidentally discharged, £he bullet strik
ing him in the thigh. As the bullet was a 
small one the injury is not serious/

A suit has been entered against J. J. 
Crabbe & Co. for $16,000 {damages, by 
Carter & Co., for alleged infraction of 
patents.

For bargains In overcoats for the pres
ent season, in latest cuts and new pat
terns, call at Che old established “Flags 
of All Nations.” Over $40,000 worth of 
clothing to choose from. (A Swiss watch 
given with every $16 purchase. C. Martin 
& Co. always do what they say. Call and 
look over their immense stock.

A sperk froj» a wax |gas lighter set fire 
to a drawer full of papers in the offices of 
The Trust and Loan Co. of Canada last 
night. Prompt action on the part of the 
employes averted a serious blaze.

On Tuesday evening was held at Oak
ville a concert of a high order, and is to 
be noted as bringing to the front one of 
the most wonderful boy singers in Can
ada. This is Master Michael Young of this 
city, who has been singing for some time 

8. Simon's Church choir, t>ut has only 
now been brought out a,* a solo «lng«r by 

i his teacher; the Rev. Ernest Wood. The 
^audience at Oakville was select and criti- 

Micbael received storms of

fràrv»
was CAMPAIGN OF ORATORY\ Plan opens This Morning 

Reserved seata 60e and 75a|Y|oodagA Kingston Alderman Injured.
Kingston, Nov. 28.—While Aid. G» W. 

Robinson was driving along the streetcar 
tracks to-day his buggy collided with a 
trolley. (The alderman was thrown to 
the ground and badly injured.

gge B. Open d By Lending Conser
ve Speak-re el St. Thomas.

St. Thomas, Nov. 28.—The Conservative 
Union makes the following announce
ment : Public meetings will b* address
ed by the Hon. John Haggart, the Hon.

J. C. Patterson, Dr. Montague, M.P., 
and Senator Ferguson at St. Thomae, on 
Wednesday,
Thursday, D
on Friday, Dec. 7. Three of the four 
Speakers will speak at each meeting.
The meetings for the week following will 
be at Wiarton, Wingham, St. Mary’s and Dr. Doyle and His Inetfeetlv Diigals*. 
Galt, and probably Listowel. It is pro- It is told of A. Conan Doyle that he 
bable that the Minister of Finance will was astonished when a Boston cabman 
also speak at some of the gatherings, told him, “ he would rather have a ticket 

gueon will join the party at to his lecture than the lare.” He thought 
[Sand remain throughout the he was traveling Incognito, and asked the 

man how he found him ont'. The man re
plied that “ he knew him as a mejpber 
of the Cabmen’s Literary Guild, to which 

lecturer’s itinerary had been tele
graphed in advance, and that he recog
nized Dr. Ddyie to be the man, because 
his coat lapels had evidently been grasp
ed by New York reporters, his hair mani
festly cat by a Philadelphia barber, 
his hat seemingly saved with difficulty 
from the pirates by whom he was sur
rounded at a Chicago luncheon, while 
his overshoes bore traces of Buffalo mud 
and there was an odor of a Utica cigar 
upon his person.” The doctor surrender
ed at discretion, and gave to the fellow 
a ticket for his whole family.

WIU 3S h
There’s a Reason Why

t Vary many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer pompl&ints, 
who might have been saved if proper re
medies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine that 
never fails to effect a cure. Those who have 
need It say it acts promptly, and thor
oughly subdues the pain and disease.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any
It has

!

rupture with perfect comfort, 
no under*trope, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price ; Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe's, 184 
King-street west, opposite Rosein House, 
Toronto. 86

Harry Webb’-e breadldellvery 
is the largest in the city. 
Try a loaf arid you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge-et.

Dec. 6 ; at Tilsonburg on 
ec. 6, and at Niagara Falls mm ■

■ S-The Festival Chorus. /
; ;Mr. W’atkln Mills, the famous English 

baritone, who is to sing with the Festi
val Chorus In “The Messiah” at the Mas
sey Muslo Hall, Dec. 13, first made his 

in America in May last, when 
gland to

■■ j>r- “
■ ■ ■
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City Hall Gossip.

The Property Committee will confer 
with the Board of Harbor Commission
ers respecting the water lots question 
this morning at the Board of Trade 
building.

Mr. Drayton of the City ^Solicitor's De
partment is preparing the bill for the 
Municipal Fire Insurance Bureau for 
presentation at the next session of the 
Legislature. Before being finally adopt
ed, the bill will be submitted to quali
fied ratepayers for ratification, and 
every endeavor will be made to- make it 
complete.

appearance
he came over expressly from En 
wing at the Cincinnati^ Springfield^ 
dianapolis festivals. His success * was so 
emphatic that Walter Damrosch of New 
York and the Handel and Haydn Societies 
of Boston have prevailed upon him to again 
cross the Atlantic to sing in “The Mes
siah” in New York and «Boston during 
Christmas week. Few artists have in the 
present decade created such enthusiasm 
and gained such established favor as he. 
Mr. Mills will be supported with a very 
strong cast, and the musical public can 
look forward to a great treat on Deo. 13.

DR. PHILLIPS,* k Senator Fer 
Niagara Fai 
trip it his other engagements will per
mit. In St. iMary’s an afternoon as 
well as aji evening meeting will be held. 
The other meetings will all be evening 
meetings.

Late of Ns. York City.
Treats ell chronic sad spMial 
disease, or both s«ts; ner
vous debility, and nil dlssasag

MS iron Klns-»LW., Toronto

theyvrq
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East Lambton c onservatives.
Watford, Ont., Nov. 28.—The Conserva

tives ot East Lambton held their con
vention here to-day. There waa a 
large attendance, and George Moncrieff, 
M. P., was unanimously nominated again. 
In accepting the nomination, Mr. Mon- 
criett (dwelt largely on the National 
Policy, and thanked -he delegates for 
their appreciation ol hie past services, 
in giving him an unanimous nomination, 
gvhich was received with cheers.

The Liberal Whip Be-Nomlaated.
Woodstock, Nov. 28.—At the meeting of. 

the North Pxtord Reform Association 
held here to-day, Mr. James Sutherland, 
M. P., was the unanimous choice of the 
convention. Mr. William Stewart was 
elected president and Mr. Malcolm Doug
las, secretary.

He Boodlln* IavestlgatloB Yesterday.
A large crowd assembled at the Court 

House yesterday afternoon expecting to 
hear some startling evidence in the hood- 
ling investigation, but they, were doomed 
to disappointment. Lawyer Nesbitt (in
formed the judge that he was unable to 
proceed until U o'clock this morning.

We Take Hood’s Winter.
Cold blow the blasts along the street, 

The snows in blinding whirlwinds fall# 
The roadways fade beneath the sheet 

Which shrouds the city in a, pall.
The paths begin to disappear,

The snow in many a wreath lies curl’d. 
The winds are tellipg far and near 

That winter sweeps upon the world,

Within my room I hear the blast, 
Which seeme to pierce the beaten pane, 
bear it as It hurries past,

And linger., and returns again ;
But while the storms ol winter blow, 

And earth 1» beaten by the wind,
The storm seems silenced when I know 

There Is no winter in the mind.
ALBERT R. J. F. HA8SARD. 

Toronto, Nor. 28, 1894.

Steel Plate Met Air Panacea «et aat 
estimate. Wheeler * Mato, 11» Elmth

...
I arsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, and we cannot 

praise them toe 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsap? 
rilla cored a sw
ing or bunch c 
my right breast, 
which was called 
a cancerous tun oi 
This winter we a: 
had The drip, 
but'resorted to 

wd’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were

• *
Not Our Mr. t> W. Yarker.

From Pope’s Life of Sir John Macdonald, 
page 270, vol. II.

When invited to join a rubber he (Sir 
John) always declined, saying he was too 
old to learn. On one occasion he went fur
ther, and related to ur a story of his ex
perience at cards :

« In 1842 a lot of us sat down to play 
cards. There were John Cartwright, uncle of 
Sir Richard, M.P. for Lennox and Addings 
ton ; Mackenzie Fraser ; Yarker, the 
banker ; Prior, a fellow in the Ordnance, 
and myself. We played loo, and I won 
everything. Then they said that they must 
have their revenge. We played again, and 

I am most unlucky, and this was 
I then,1 said I will

Established over
Half a Century,

Special Line of 
Winter Overcoat
ings $22.50 
cash. . .

1 -5 • ' -i-V. ;
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Messrs. Stott A Jury, Chemists, Bow- 
manville write ; “ We would direct atten
tion to Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, which Is giving perfect satisfaction 
to bur numerous customers. All the 
preparations manufactured by this wall* 
known house are among the most reliable ie 
the market.”

',W. - r-:-
"V-1 n

i.fH
U JSr The

/ Jsr above 
wJ goods

Ær ' 1 I won.F were bought a m6re 
i for cash direct come _ , . ,’ ai I am leaving for England in a -lay or
from the British two. I came back, and won the third time, 

, , , i nearly two thousand dollars in all, went
markets Mid are ^phenomenal bome> and had six months’ holidays on that 
Talae, money, and never plays* for money sine»."

S
f Urn,Hales at Saekling’s.

The stock ol Kisser & Co., books, 
amounting to over $16,000, was sold) at 
Suckling’s auction room, yesterday. There 
was a good attendance ol buyers and the 
bidding was lively. Mr. W. D. Taylor 
was the purchaser at 35c on| the dollar. 
A consignment ot 600 ladies’ mantles, 
on a forced sale, was knocked) down to 
Bachrech * Co. at 271-2ym the dollar.

.

'
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or our/ Mrs. J* FallowHeld

blood is poor and It always make* a® well. 
Mrs. J. Flllowfield, Brampton, Ontario.

'■stroke of luck, 
back, but it must be for the last time,

Hood’s r511 Cures3
cal, but Master 
applause and frequenl reoeUa» ë '

Take Hood’• Pills tor Sink Headache. )
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